
It’s a blast from the past – the new Engel retro fridge!

Since 1962 Engel has been Australia’s favourite portable fridge/freezer. To honour that 

history a very limited number of retro inspired fridges have been produced. With all the 

modern features of todays fridge in a paint colour that is a throwback to our heritage. 

Be quick, they are strictly limited and once they’re gone, they’re gone! 

Head to www.engelaustralia.com.au for your local stockist.

It’s the trusty Engel your granddad used to bring out of the shed for 

family camping trips. It’s the fridge your dad handed down to you 

when you started going out on your own. It’s a whole heap of 

memories all wrapped up in one legendary fridge.

it is a
blast from

the past
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Despite this model’s large capacity it is still light 
enough to carry. Great for group excursions, 
fishing trips and extended touring. The twin 
storage baskets offer very easy access. The 

Engel 60 litre is a must for all serious fishermen.

Engel MT60F-G4RT

Capacity: 60 LITRE (80x375ml cans)

Internal Dimensions (mm): H310 W510 D390

External Dimensions (mm): H441 W790 D490
If handles are fitted width increases by 100mm (50mm each end)

Net Weight: 33 KG

DC Power Consumption: Variable from 0.5 - 4.2 AMPS

Power: Built-in 240V AC/12V/24V DC 

Engels gone Retro

Engel MT45F-G4RT
The benchmark portable fridge-freezer that 

other manufacturers try to emulate. Competitors 
always compare their product to the Engel 40 
litre, However these comparisons are hollow!

,
instore early May for a strictly limited time

Capacity: 40 LITRE (60x375ml cans)

Internal Dimensions (mm): H370 W380 D260

External Dimensions (mm): H508 W631 D360
If handles are fitted width increases by 100mm (50mm each end)

Net Weight: 24 KG

DC Power Consumption: Variable from 0.5 - 2.6 AMPS

Power:                 Built-in 240V AC/12V/24V DC 

When any one of their products has 
been working in the field for over 50 

years or more, only then can they
dare to compare!

For simplicity, durability, longevity, 
economy of power consumption and 
outright strength of construction you 

cannot go past the MT45FP.

plus bonus
transit bags



Engel has been the leading brand of portable
fridge freezers in Australia since 1962. Engel are

trusted for their strength and reliability and boast tough 
steel construction that stands up to the harshest Australian 

conditions. Engel’s SECRET WEAPON the Sawafuji
swing motor with only one moving part means

outstanding efficiency, plus the lowest MAXIMUM
power draw of any portable fridge freezer on the
market. When you’re out in the bush, you need

a fridge you can rely on.

Engel THE LEGEND IN RELIABILITY
have got you covered!

/EngelAustralia/EngelAustralia

For more information or your nearest stockist, visit
www.engelaustralia.com.au or 

email info@engelaustralia.com.au

instore early May for a strictly limited time
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